UNIFORM ITEMS

GIRLS – SUMMER
Dress – Blue/Gold/White check.
Shorts – Navy (no bike shorts or pedal pushers).
Culottes/Skorts – Navy.
Shirt – Polo top in navy or sky blue. Short or long sleeve with School logo.
Hat – Compulsory Term 1 & 4. Slouch or bucket style in navy.

BOYS – SUMMER
Shorts – Navy (no bike shorts, pedal pushers/boardies or cargo shorts with loose/floppy pockets).
Shirt – Polo top in navy or sky blue. Short or long sleeve with School logo.
Hat – Compulsory Term 1 & 4. Slouch or bucket style in navy.

GIRLS – WINTER
Tunic/Pinafore dress – Navy.
Shirt – Polo top in navy or sky blue. Short or long sleeve with School logo.
Pants – Tracksuit or bootleg style in navy.

BOYS – WINTER
Pants – Tracksuit or cargo style in navy (no loose/floppy pockets).
Shirt – Polo top in navy or sky blue. Short or long sleeve with School logo.

GENERAL WINTER
Windcheater, rugby top or bomber jacket.
Vest – Polar fleece in navy with School logo.
Raincoats – Navy.
Scarf – Navy polar fleece with School logo.
Beanies – Navy polar fleece with School logo.

GIRLS and BOYS FOOTWEAR
No open toed sandals or shoes. No thongs. Flat heels. Boots are not suitable for sport.
Leather lace up T-Bars or buckles. Runners may be worn- no bright or flashing colours. Laces white/black or navy.
Socks – Navy or white.

PE/SPORT
Students should wear school shorts, school shirt and runners.
Grades 3-6 should have t-shirts in their house colours for house sports and some specific sports uniforms for inter-school sports.

OTHER ITEMS
Art smocks – navy.
Swim hats – Sky blue.
Backpack – School bag in navy.
Drink bottles – School bottles in Navy with School logo.